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Formation of excitonic states in quantum dots, of nitride based III-V semiconductors GaN and AlN, includ-
ing Coulombic interaction, exchange interaction, and dielectric effects, are investigated. Dark exciton forma-
tion is found to occur for both GaN quantum dotssQD’sd with wurtzite structure having positive crystal field
splitting and GaN and AlN QD’s with zinc-blende structure having zero crystal field splitting. The transition
from dark to bright exciton occurs between radii range 20–40 Å depending on the amount of dielectric
mismatch between the dot and the surroundings. In wurtzite AlN QD’s with negative crystal field splitting, the
splitting between the dark and bright excitonic states is very small and vanishes at about 15 Å.
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I. INTRODUCTION

A very interesting feature of semiconductor quantum dots
sQD’sd is the redshift of emission peaks with respect to ab-
sorption spectra and its size dependence.1–4 As the radius
increases the redshift decreases and disappears beyond a cer-
tain radius. Such redshifts in QD’s have been measured in
Si,1 CdSe,2,3 InAs4 and become zero at about 50 Å for CdSe
and at about 40 Å for InAs. The theoretical explanation of
the phenomenon is based on the formation of dark exciton
states where the top of the valence band is either an optically
passive P state5,6 or the electron and the hole are in a triplet
state.3 Absorption of a photon and subsequent formation of
an exciton can then take place only from an optically active
state lying deeper in valence band. Such an exciton is termed
dark as it cannot decay by a direct dipole transition to the top
of the valence band. The decay eventually takes place with
the help of phonons yielding redshifted photons.

The electronic energy levels of GaN, InN, and AlN QD’s
without the electron holese-hd interaction have recently been
investigated in detail by us.7 In this paper we study the ex-
citonic states in nitrides as a function of the sign of the crys-
tal field splitting Dcr. The excitonic energy levels are found
to change drastically as one goes from wurtzite GaN
s+ve Dcrd to zinc-blende GaNszero Dcrd and further to
wurtzite AlN s−ve Dcrd. We examine the formation of dark
and bright excitons in GaN and AlN QD’s by considering the
e-h Coulomb interaction, e-h exchange interaction and the
dielectric mismatch effects using the multibandk ·p method.
The suitability of the method for this type of problems is
discussed in Refs. 3 and 6. The nitride based QD’s are inter-
esting becausesid unlike GaAs and most other III-V semi-
conductors which have zinc-blende structure, III-V nitrides
have both zinc-blende and wurtzite structure;sii d the crystal
field splitting is negative for wurtzite AlNsw-AlN d but is
positive for wurtzite GaNsw-GaNd; siii d the possibility of
using the inbuilt electric field due to giant piezoelectric effect
to generate entangled exciton-exciton states required for
quantum computers.8 Since the crystal field effects are absent
in the zinc-blende structures, one is able to study and com-
pare spectra of systems with positive, zero and negative crys-

tal fields. In Sec. II the selection rules for the optical transi-
tions in QDs are given and the concept of dark exciton is
introduced. Section III gives the theoretical framework used
in the calculation. The results obtained and their discussion
will be found in Sec. IV. This is followed by conclusions in
Sec. V.

II. SELECTION RULES FOR OPTICAL TRANSITIONS IN
QDs

The probabilities of the optical transition at band edges in
QD’s are governed by the matrix element of the operatorep̂
between the states at the valence band top and the bottom of
the conduction band, whereep̂ is a momentum operator.
These states incorporate both the effects of crystal structure
and confinement. The electron wave function, 1Se, at the
bottom of the conduction band can be written as9

cesr d = j0sk1
0rdY00su,fduSal, s1d

whereuSal are the Bloch functions of the conduction band,a
is the projection of the electron spin,Y00 is the spherical
harmonics andj0sk1

0rd is the spherical Bessel function. Opti-
cal transitions from this state are possible only to hole states
in the valence band which have theS state as a component
becauseeYLmY00dV=dL,odm,o. The optical transition prob-
ability from the bottom of the conduction band to a hole state
in the valence band is given by9 Pab= uedrr2j0sk1

0rd
3fcRosrdgu2ukumbuep̂uSalu2, wherec is the component of the
S stateRosrd in the hole wave function,b is the spin projec-
tion of the removed electron in the hole state, andum are the
Bloch wave functions of the hole states:u±= u1, ±1l, uo
= u1,0l. Pab is zero if aÞb. Optical transitions from the
bottom of the conduction band to the top of the valence band
is not possible if eithers1d the hole state does not have a
component of theS statesi.e., if c=0d or s2d the spin projec-
tions of the removed electron in the hole state and the elec-
tron in the conduction band are not equal,aÞb. Since the
spin projection of the hole state is obtained by flipping the
spin projection of the electron removed, it follows that opti-
cal transitions are not possible if the spins of the electron and
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the hole are parallel, i.e., if they are in a triplet state. Thus, if
the top of the valence band is aP state, or the electron at
bottom of the conduction band and the hole at the top of the
valence band are in a triplet state, adark excitonis formed.

III. EXCITONIC STATES IN SPHERICAL QUANTUM
DOTS

The exciton states are obtained from the Hamiltonian

H = He + Hh + Hso+ Ve-h + VPol-s + VPol-eh, s2d

whereHe, Hh, Hso, Ve-h are the electronic Hamiltonian, the
hole Hamiltonian, the spin-orbit interaction and the e-h Cou-
lomb interaction, respectively. The last two terms represent
the surface polarization energies arising due to the difference
in the dielectric constants between the semiconductor quan-
tum dot and the surrounding medium.14 VPol-s is the self-
energy of the electron and hole due to their image charges
andVPol-eh is the mutual interaction energy between the elec-
tron and hole via image charges. The excitonic states ob-
tained from Eq.s2d will be split further due to the exchange
interaction3 Hex between the electron and hole.

He is effectively the Hamiltonian of a “free” electron with
effective massme

* confined to a spherical dot of radiusR. The

lowest eigenfunction ofHe is given by Eq.s1d. Since an
electron created in a higher state of the conduction band will
quickly cascade down to the lowest state, this state is the
state of interest in exciton calculation. The hole Hamiltonian
Hh and the spin-orbit interactionHso, are given in Refs. 6 and
7 for wurtzite structures in the effective mass theory. The
basis used is the direct product of Bloch wave functions at
the valence band top with angular momentumI =1 and the
spin eigenstatessuI ,IzluS,Szld:

uu1l = u1,1lU1

2
,
1

2
L, uu2l = u1,0lU1

2
,
1

2
L,

uu3l = u1,− 1lU1

2
,
1

2
L ,

uu4l = u1,1lU1

2
,−

1

2
L, uu5l = u1,0lU1

2
,−

1

2
L,

uu6l = u1,− 1lU1

2
,−

1

2
L , s3d

where u1,1l=−s1/Î2duX+iYl, u1,0l= uZl, and u1,−1l
=s1/Î2duX−iYl. The hole Hamiltonian in this basis with the
energy reference as the top of the valence band is given by

Hh + Hso=
1

2mo1
P1 S − T 0 0 0

S* P3 + 2mol − S − 2Î2mol 0 0

− T* − S* P1 + 4mol 0 − 2Î2mol 0

0 − 2Î2mol 0 P1 + 4mol S − T

0 0 − 2Î2mol S* P3 + 2mol − S

0 0 0 − T* − S* P1

2 , s4d

where l=Dso/3, Dso being the splitting at the top of the
valence bandG due to the spin orbit interaction.P1=g1p

2

−Î2
3g2Po

s2d, P3=g18p
2+Î2

3g28Po
s2d+2moDcr, T=hP−2

s2d+dP2
s2d,

T* =hP2
s2d+dP−2

s2d, S=LpoP−1
s1d+Î2g38P−1

s2d, S* =−LpoP1
s2d

−Î2g38P1
s2d, where Ps2d and Ps1d are second and first rank

spherical tensors formed out of the componentspx, py, pz,
and Dcr is the crystal field splitting energy. The parameters
g1, g2, g18, g28, etc. are related to effective mass parameters
L ,M ,N, . . . by the relations6 g1= 1

3sL+M +Nd, g2= 1
3sL+M

+Nd, g3= 1
6R, g18= 1

3sT+2Sd, g28= 1
6sT−Sd, g38= 1

6Q, h= 1
6sL

−M +Rd, andd= 1
6sL−M −Rd. The effective mass parameters

L ,M ,N. . .S,T have been taken from Ref. 7. While the basic
structure in wurtzite is hexagonal close packedshcpd, the
basic structure in zinc-blende is face centered cubicsfccd. In
zinc-blende structure crystal field effects are absent and the
transition from the HamiltonianHh+Hso in the wurtzite case
to the corresponding one in the zinc-blende is easily obtained
by putting Dcr=0, L=0, R=Q=N, S=M, T=L. Baldereschi
and Lipari10,11have shown that for the zinc-blende structures

the spherical symmetry approximation for the Hamiltonian is
a good approximation.

The eigenfunction of the Hamiltonian given in Eq.s4d can
be written as

Cm+1/2 = o
,,n

Cn,, j,skn
,rd1

an,,Y,
m−1su,fd

bn,,Y,
msu,fd

dn,,Y,
m+1su,fd

an,,8 Y,
msu,fd

bn,,8 Y,
m+1su,fd

dn,,8 Y,
m+2su,fd

2 . s5d

In Eq. s5d, j,sxd is the spherical Bessel function,kn
,=an

, /R,
wherean

, is thenth zero ofj,sxd, R is the dot radius andCn,,

is an overall normalization constant given byCn,,
=sÎ2/R3/2df1/ j,+1san

,dg. It should be noted that the,z values
in the last three terms of the column matrix, given in Eq.s5d,
are one more than the corresponding values in the first three,
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because the former are associated with spin states withSz

= 1
2 while the later are associated withSz=−1

2. Each eigen-
function is characterized by a definite value ofM =m+ 1

2
=,z+ Iz+Sz, where,z, Iz, Sz represent thez components of the
spherical harmonics, Bloch wave functions at the valence
band top, and the spin part, respectively. The energy eigen-
values and wave functions for the hole states are obtained
from the solution of the Schrödinger equation

HCm+1/2 = ECm+1/2, s6d

with H given by Eq.s4d andCm+1/2 given by Eq.s5d.
The Coulomb interaction between the electron and the

hole Veh is given by

Veh= −
e2

reh
,

whereeshd refers to the electronsholed. If we take the exci-
tonic Bohr radius in the mediumaex="2ed/me

*e2 and Ryd-
berg Rex=me

*e4/2"2er
2 sme

* is the effective mass of the elec-
tron in units of the free electron massm0, and ed is the
dielectric constant of the dot materiald as the units of length
and energy, respectively,Veh becomes

Veh= −
2

reh
. s7d

The exciton wave function can be expanded in terms of the
electron and hole wave functions as

cex= o
i,j

CijceisrWedchjsrWhd, s8d

whereceisrWed is the eigenstate of the electron of the conduc-
tion band andchjsrWhd is the hole eigenstate obtained from Eq.
s6d. The exciton energy can be obtained from the secular
equation

usEne,le
+ Emh,lh

− Eddikd jl + Vij ,klu = 0, s9d

where6

Vij ,kl = kceisrWedchjsrWhdu
− 2

reh
uceksrWedchlsrWhdl.

The effects due to the difference in the dielectric constant
between the semiconductor quantum dot and the surrounding
medium in the excitonic Hamiltonian are given byVPol-s and
VPol-eh. These two terms represent the surface polarization
energies and are given by14

VPol-s =
e2

2R
o
n=0

`

anFF re

R
G2n

+ F rh

R
G2nG ,

VPol-eh= −
e2

2R
o
n=0

`

anF rerh

R2 Gn

Pnscosuehd, s10d

wherePn is the Legendre polynomial ofnth order andueh is
the angle betweenre and rh. The dielectric constants of the
semiconducting material of the dot and the surrounding me-
dium are denoted byed andes, respectively, andan is defined

by an=sn+1dse−1d /essne+n+1d with e=ed/es. Both VPol-s

and VPol-eh become zero when either the radius of the dot
R→` or e=ed/es=1san=0d. Both the cases correspond to
no dielectric mismatch between the system and the surround-
ings.

In addition to the Coulomb interaction there is the ex-
change interaction3,14 between the electron and the hole
which splits the active exciton states described above and is
given by

Hex= S−
2

3
Deexsaod3dsrWe − rWhdsJ, s11d

where eex is the exchange strength constant,ao the lattice
constant,s the Pauli spin matrices representing the electron
spin andJ is the hole spin matrix. The exchange interaction
was diagonalized in the eight dimensional basis3 obtained by
taking the direct product of the holeSstates withM = ± 3

2 and
M = ± 1

2 and the electron spin states ±1
2.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The transition probability between the hole state at the top
of the valence band and the electronS state at the bottom of
the conduction band is zero if eithers1d the hole state is aP
state and not aS state ors2d if the hole at the top of the
valence band and the electron at the bottom of the conduc-
tion band are in a triplet state. Hence in the above two cases
a dark exciton is formed between the electron and the hole.
In both the cases the excitation takes place from a hole state,
having anS state component, lying deeper in the valence
band, to the electronS state at the bottom of the conduction
band. This is a transition to a singlet state between the hole
and the electron which has higher energy than the triplet
state. Deexcitation takes place eventually, with the help of
phonons, to theP state at the top of the valence band in the
first case and to the triplet state and finally to theS state of
the valence band in the second case. This gives rise to the
redshift of the emission spectra relative to the absorption
spectra in both the cases. In view of the different mecha-
nisms involved, the discussion is divided into two subsec-
tions. In the first subsection we investigate the nature of the
state at the top of the valence band, i.e., whether the state is
an optically passiveP state or an optically activeS state.
This is done first without including the electron hole Cou-
lomb interaction and then with the inclusion of excitonic
effects. The effects of dielectric mismatch between the QD
and the surrounding medium have also been considered. In
the next subsection we study the effect of the exchange in-
teraction between the electron at the bottom of the conduc-
tion band and the hole at the top of the valence band on the
excitonic states. The exchange interaction gives rise to a
splitting between the triplet and the singlet state with the
triplet state lying lower in energy. The redshift, which is the
singlet-triplet energy difference, is a function of the radius of
the QD. It decreases with the increase of radius and vanishes
beyond a certain radius. As observed in our previous work
sRef. 7d, the crystal field plays a crucial role in determining
the nature of the state at the top of the valence band and
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hence the redshift. The effect of the sign of the crystal field
splitting Dcr on the redshift has been investigated by compar-
ing the results for wurtzite GaN, zinc-blende GaN, and
wurtzite AlN QD’s having positive, zero, and negative crys-
tal field splittingDcr, respectively.

A. Coulombic interaction and the dielectric mismatch effects

The calculated hole spectra for GaN and AlN including
excitonic effects as a function of the dot radiusR are shown
in Figs. 1–3. The eigenvalues and the eigenfunctions ofHh
+Hso have been investigated in detail in our previous work
sRef. 7d but here we focus on the trends of the first optically
passiveP state and the first optically activeS state as a
function of the dot radiusR. For comparison Figs. 1sad, 2sad,
and 3sad give the energies of the hole states without the e-h
Coulomb interaction for w-GaN with1ve Dcr, zinc-blende
GaNsz-GaNd with zeroDcr and w-AlN with 2ve Dcr, respec-
tively. In Figs. 1sbd, 2sbd, and 3sbd are given the first opti-
cally passive and the first optically active states of the same
materials with the e-h Coulomb interaction included. Both
the cases, when the dielectric effects are present and absent,
have been considered. The energies are in the units ofeo
=g1/2mos" /Rd2. The following observations are made in
three different cases.

1. Wurtzite GaN (Dcr is positive)

Figure 1sad gives the hole eigenvalues in the absence of
e-h interaction. The states are labeled asuPx↑ l, uSz↓ l etc.
Since the wurtzite Hamiltonian is axially symmetric only the
z component of the total angular momentumF8=,+ I +S is
conserved where, is the orbital angular momentum,I s=1d is
angular momentum of the Bloch wave function at the va-

FIG. 1. The energy levels in units ofe0=sg1/2mods" /Rd2 for
w-GaN QD’s as a functionR in sad absence andsbd presence of e-h
Coulomb interactionswithout exchanged. The energy reference is
taken as the top of the valence band with the spin orbit effects
included. Eigenvalues in the absencese=1d as well as presencese
=5d of dielectric mismatch effects are also shown insbd. The states
are labeled asSx↓, Px↑, etc., where capital letters represent the
dominantL present and the subscripts forX-, Y-like or Z-like states,
arrow indicating the spin state.scd Eigenvalues including e-h Cou-
lomb and exchange interactions. The states are labeled withFz with
superscripts standing for upper and lower state. The midpoint of the
exciton energies withM = ± 3

2 andM = ± 1
2 is taken as the reference

energyszero of energyd.

FIG. 2. The energy levels in units ofeo for z-GaN QD’s as a
function of dot radiusR in the sad absence andsbd presence of e-h
Coulomb interaction and dielectric mismatch effectsswithout ex-
changed. The energy reference is taken as the top of the valence
band without the spin orbit effects included. The states are labeled
asS3/2, etc. where the subscripts represent the total angular momen-
tum. scd Eigenvalues including the e-h Coulomb and exchange
interactions.

FIG. 3. The energy levels in units ofe0 for w-AlN QD’s in the
sad absence andsbd presence of e-h Coulomb interaction and dielec-
tric mismatch effects.
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lence band top andS is the spin of the hole. In labeling of the
states the capital letterssS, P, etc.d represent the dominant,
present and the subscripts indicate whether the states areX-,
Y-like or Z-like, the arrow indicating the spin state. We ob-
serve the following trends for the lowest optically passiveP
state and the first optically activeS state.s1d The ground
state isuPx↑ l rather than anS state, with thez component of
total angular momentumM = 1

2. s2d As seen from Table I
swhich gives the probabilities of the different components of
angular momentum in the ground and first excited statesd, the
ground stateuPx↑ l has about 50% probability in the state
with ,=1, Iz= +1, Sz= + 1

2 and 49% probability in the state
with ,=1, Iz=−1, Sz= + 1

2 for small R. As R increases the
energy of the state increases, the probability in the state with
Iz= +1 increases and the probability in the state withIz=−1
decreases.s3d The first optically active state for the system is
uSx↑ l with M = 3

2. This state is relatively flat as a function of
R and has a large probability only in the state with,=0, Iz

= +1, Sz= + 1
2.

Thus when the e-h Coulomb interaction is not taken into
account, the system is predicted to have dark excitons for
even very large values ofR.

Inclusion of the Coulomb interaction between the electron
and the hole. The situation changes significantly when the
e-h Coulomb interaction is taken into account. Figure 1sbd
with e=ed/es sed=dielectric constant inside the dot,es
=dielectric constant of the surrounding mediumd shows that
for e=1 sno dielectric mismatchd, with the inclusion of the
e-h Coulomb interaction, the energies of both the passive
uPx↑ l state and the first active excited stateuSx↑ l have a
downward slope as a function ofR. With the energy ofuSx↑ l
decreasing faster, at aboutR,50 Å the levels cross and the
active uSx↑ l state becomes the ground state. Thus there will
be a transition from dark excitonic state to bright excitonic
state for w-GaN at aboutR,50 Å.

At very low radii, the kinetic energy due to confinement is
very high. As the radius increases, the kinetic energy due to
confinement decreases and the relative contribution of the

Coulomb energy to the total energy increases. Since the Cou-
lomb interaction is stronger in theS state than in theP state,
the decrease in energy of theSstate is more than that for the
P state, the gap betweenuPx↑ l and uSx↑ l decreases and the
levels eventually cross. Figures 4sad and 5sad give the energy
difference between theuSx↑ l and uPx↑ l states as a function
of R for w-GaN and z-GaN, respectively.

Effect of dielectric mismatch between the QD and the sur-
roundings. The effects of dielectric mismatch between the
dot and the surrounding medium can be seen from Fig. 1sbd
by comparing the corresponding curves fore=5 sdielectric
mismatch presentd and e=1 sno dielectric mismatchd. The
dielectric mismatch effects are greatly reduced because of
large cancellations of contributions from the self-energies of
the electrons and holes due to their image chargesfrepre-
sented byVPol-s in Eq. s10dg and the mutual interaction be-
tween the electron and the hole via image chargesfVPol-eh in
Eq. s10dg. The contributions are of opposite sign but compa-

FIG. 4. The energy difference in meV between bright excitonic
state and dark excitonic state for w-GaN.sad Energy difference ofS
and P states withM = 3

2 and 1
2, respectively.sbd The singlet triplet

splitting in the absencee=edot/esurrounding=1 and presencee=5 of
dielectric mismatch effects.

TABLE I. The probabilities of different components forM =1/2,3/2 in the lowlying states, starting from
the ground state, of wurtzite QD’s of AlN and GaN for radiiR=16 Å andR=76 Å. For example, in state 1
in GaN sP, +1,↑ d=0.49 indicates that the probability of the component with,=1 andI =1, Iz= +1 with spin
up is 0.49. The table illustrates how the structure of the states changes with QD radius and materialsRef. 7d.
Each state is defined in two rows.

M

AlN GaN

R=16 Å R=76 Å R=16 Å R=76 Å

1/2 sP, +1,↓ d=0.24 sS, +0,↑ d=0.86 sP, +1,↑ d=0.50 sP, +1,↑ d=0.54

sP, +0,↓ d=0.51 sP,−1,↑ d=0.49 sP,−1,↑ d=0.42

sS, +0,↑ d=0.63 sP, +0,↓ d=0.85 sP, +1,↓ d=0.52 sS, +1,↓ d=0.46

sP, +0,↓ d=0.15 sP, +0,↓ d=0.44 sD ,−1,↓ d=0.3

3/2 sP, +1,↑ d=0.32 sP, +0,↑ d=0.86 sP, +1,↑ d=0.52 sS, +1,↑ d=0.78

sP, +0,↑ d=0.64 sP, +0,↑ d=0.43 sD ,−1,↑ d=0.12

sS, +1,↑ d=0.78 sD , +0,↓ d=0.88 sS, +1,↑ d=0.66 sP, +1,↑ d=0.71

sD ,−1,↑ d=0.28
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rable in magnitude,12 the net effect being an increase in en-
ergy. The inclusion of surface polarization effects causes the
crossover betweenuSx↑ l and uPx↑ l states to occur at lower
radii, the amount of shift depending on the amount of dielec-
tric mismatche. For e=5, the crossover occurs at aboutR
,30 Å. This happens because the energy of theP state is
raised more due to surface polarization effects than that of
the S state. The center of the dotr =0 is the position of
greatest dielectric stabilization.13 Sincekr2l of the charge dis-
tribution is higher for theP state than for theS state, the
increase in energy due to surface polarization effect term
VPol-s is higher for theP state than for theS state.VPol-eh
representing the Coulombic interaction is stronger in theS
state than in theP state. Since this term is negative, it also
makes the expectation value ofVPol-s+VPol-eh higher for the
P state than for theS state. Figures 4sad and 5sad for w-GaN
and z-GaN, respectively, give the energy difference in meV
as a function ofR with the dielectric mismatch effects in-
cluded.

2. Zinc-blende GaN (Dcr is zero)

Figure 2sad gives the hole eigenvalues in the absence of
e-h interaction. The states are labeled asS3/2, P1/2, etc. where

capital letters correspond to the lowest,W present and the
subscripts gives the total angular momentumF8. Unlike the

wurtzite case the total angular momentumFW 8 is conserved
for the zinc-blende. We observe that the ground state is the
optically passiveP3/2 rather than the optically activeS3/2
state. The ground stateP3/2 is degenerate with respect to itsz
componentM = ± 3

2 , ± 1
2. It is also almost degenerate with the

P1/2 up to aboutR,10 Å and slopes downwards asR in-
creases. The first optically active stateS3/2 lies aboveP3/2
and is almost degenerate withS1/2 up to aboutR,10 Å and
slopes downwards asR increases.

Thus as in the case of w-GaN, for z-GaN also the ground
state is a dark excitonic state. When the Coulomb interaction
is included without the inclusion of dielectric mismatch ef-
fects fFig. 2sbd with e=1g, the energies of both the states
decrease faster withR with theS3/2 state eventually crossing

theP3/2 and becoming the ground state at aboutR,35 Å. As
in the case of w-GaN, the inclusion of surface polarization
effects shifts the transition from dark to bright excitonic state
to lower R fFig. 2sbd with e=5g. For e=5, the crossover
occurs atR,20 Å as seen from Fig. 2sbd.

3. Wurtzite AlN (Dcr is negative)

Figure 3sad gives the hole eigenvalues in the absence of
e-h interaction. The states are labeled in the same manner as
for w-GaN. We observe that the activeuSz↑ l state withM
= 1

2 is the ground state beyondR,20 Å in the absence of e-h
interaction. This state is very flat throughout the radii range
with high probability only for the state with,=0, Iz=0, and
Sz= + 1

2 as seen from Table I. After the inclusion of e-h Cou-
lomb interaction and the surface polarization effects,uSz↑ l
becomes the ground state for all radii as seen from Fig. 3sbd.
Therefore there will be no dark exciton in wurtzite AlN
QD’s.

Thus it is found thatsid dark exciton is formed in GaN
QD’s with zinc-blende structuressDcr=0d and with wurtzite
structuressDcr positived for radii smaller than 30–40 Å.
There is no dark exciton for AlN QD’s with wurtzite struc-
ture sDcr negatived. The behavior of zinc-blende AlN will be
similar to zinc-blende GaN.sii d The first optically activeS
state comes fromM = ± 3

2 , ± 1
2 for z-GaN QD, fromM = ± 3

2
for w-GaN and fromM = ± 1

2 for w-AlN.
The observed features of the first optically passiveP state

and the first optically activeSstate of the holeseigenstates of
Hh+Hsod can be explained by analyzing the Hamiltonian
given in Eq.s4d. For wurtzite GaN QD structuresDcr is posi-
tive and the states withIz= ±1 lie lower to the state withIz

=0. ForM =,z+ Iz+Sz=
1
2 with Iz= ±1 andSz=

1
2, ,z should be

71. The lowest,W for which this can happen is,W =1. Hence
for M = 1

2, the lowest state is aP state and not aSstate and is
primarily made ofIz= ±1. This also shows that the first op-
tically activeS state comes fromM = 3

2 with the composition
,=0, ,z=0, Iz= +1, andSz= + 1

2. For QD’s of w-AlN with

FIG. 5. The energy difference in meV between bright excitonic
state and dark excitonic state for z-GaN.sad Energy differences ofS
andP states.sbd Singlet triplet splitting in meV in the absence and
presence of dielectric mismatch effects.

FIG. 6. The energy levels in units of meV for w-AlN QD’s after
the inclusion of exchange interaction. To show the splitting between
the ground state and the first excited state, the ground state 0L has
been shown as dashed line and the excited states as the solid lines.
Some of the excited states have been shown in the inset to clearly
show the above splitting.
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2ve Dcr the state withIz=0 is lower than states withIz

= ±1. For M =,z+ Iz+Sz=
1
2 with Iz=0 andSz=

1
2, ,z must be

0. The lowest,W for which this is possible is,W =0 and we
have theS state as the ground state.

For GaN QD’s with the1ve Dcr, in the absence of e-h
Coulomb interaction, theP state withM = 1

2 lies lower than
the S state withM = 3

2 and slopes upwards. This can be ex-
plained by looking at the probabilities for various states
given in Table I. It is found that for smallR, the uPx↑ l state
has 50% probability in the state withIz= +1, Sz= + 1

2 and
49% probability in the state withIz=−1, Sz= + 1

2. As R in-
creases the energy of the state increases, the probability in
the state withIz= +1 increases and that in the state withIz
=−1 decreases. The observed trends follow from the subma-
trix H8 formed with base statesu1,1lu 1

2 , + 1
2l and u1,−1lu 1

2 ,
+ 1

2l of the Hamiltonian given in Eq.s4d

H8 =
"2

2moR
2S P18 − T8

− T8* P18 + l8R2D , s12d

wherel8=4mol /"2. Since the graphs are in the units ofeo
=sg1/2mods" /Rd2 the s" /Rd2 dependence coming fromp2

term contained inP1 andT of Eq. s4d has been taken out.P18
and −T8 are independent ofR. At very smallR, the spin-orbit
term involving l becomes negligible relative to momentum
dependent termsP1 due to confinement effects and therefore
H118 ,H228 . Hence the state withIz= +1 is equally probable as
the state withIz=−1. As the radius increases the confinement
effect reduces and the spin orbit terml becomes more im-
portant. Hence the probability of the state withIz= +1 in the
ground state increases, that of the state withIz=−1 decreases
and the lowest eigenvalue slopes upwards. TheuSx↑ l state
with M = 3

2 has high probability only in the state withIz

= +1, Sz= + 1
2 as seen from Table I and is therefore primarily

determined byH118 which in the units ofeo is independent of
R. This explains the relatively flat curve for theuSx↑ l state in
Fig. 2sad and Ref. 7. When the attractive Coulomb attraction
is added, the energy of theuSx↑ l decreases faster than that of
the uPx↑ l since the Coulomb interaction is stronger in theS
state than inP state. At aboutR,50 Å the S state crosses
the P state and becomes the ground state. Further inclusion
of surface polarization effects shifts the above crossover to
lower R as the increase in energy of the state due to surface
polarization effects is more for theP state then for theS
state.

For QD’s with zinc-blende structures, without the e-h in-
teraction theP3/2 state is degenerate withP1/2 state up toR
,10 Å because at lowR the contribution to energy of the
spin-orbit interaction becomes negligible compared to the
contributions from momentum dependent terms due to con-
finement. As the radius increases, the effect of spin orbit
interaction becomes more important and the splitting be-
tween P3/2 and P1/2 increases.P3/2 slopes downwards and
P1/2 slopes upwards. As mentioned above after the inclusion
of Couloumb interaction theS3/2 state crosses theP3/2 state at
R,30 Å. This crossover shifts to lowerR on further addi-
tion of dielectric mismatch effects, with the amount of shift
depending on the amount of dielectric mismatche, between

the system and the surroundings. Fore=5, the crossover oc-
curs atR,20 Å as seen from Fig. 2sbd.

B. Inclusion of exchange interaction

In addition to the Coulomb interaction there is the ex-
change interaction3,14 between the electron and the hole
which splits the active exciton states described above. We
describe below the effect of exchange interaction in wurtzite
GaN, zinc-blende GaN and wurtzite AlN QD’s having posi-
tive, zero, and negative crystal field splitting, respectively.

1. Zinc-blende GaN (Dcr is zero)

A bright exciton is formed when an electron in anS state
in the valence band absorbs a photon and is lifted to the 1Se
state of the conduction band. For quantum dots with the zinc-
blende structure the holeSstate has total angular momentum

FW 8= 3
2 and is fourfold degenerate with respect to itsz com-

ponent M = ± 3
2 , ± 1

2. The 1Se state in the conduction band
being doubly degenerate, in the absence of exchange inter-
action the exciton states in zinc-blende are eightfold degen-
erate. The exchange interaction splits this degenerate level

into a lower sLd fivefold degenerate state withFW =2sFW =FW 8

+SWed andFz= ±2L , ±1L ,0L and an upper threefold degenerate

level with FW =1 andFz= ±1U ,0U. The exchange interaction
Eq. s11d was diagonalized in the eight dimensional basis ob-
tained by taking the direct product of the holeS states with
M = ± 3

2 and M = ± 1
2 and the electron spin states↑ and↓. In

Fig. 2scd the energies of the two states withFW =2 andFW =1 in
meV for z-GaN are plotted as a function ofR. The energy

without the exchange interaction is taken as zero. TheFW =2
state is a triplet state.sThe only way a state with total angular
momentum 2 can be obtained from the electron and hole in
theSstate is by coupling the spins of the hole and electron to
1 and then coupling it withI =1.d Hence it is optically pas-
sive and forms a dark exciton. The upper state withF=1 is a
singlet state. It is optically active and forms a bright exciton.
The amount of redshift which is the splitting between the
singlet and triplet states at any given value ofR, decreases as
R increases and becomes almost zero atR,50 Å as seen
from Fig. 5sbd.

2. Wurtzite GaN (Dcr is positive)

For these structures, theS state withM = ± 3
2 has a lower

energy than theS state with M = ± 1
2. The energies of the

exciton states in meV after including the exchange interac-
tion for w-GaN as a function ofR are shown in Fig. 1scd. In
this case the midpoint of the exciton energies withM = ± 3

2
andM = ± 1

2 is taken as the reference energyszero of energyd.
The ground state withFz= ±2 can be obtained by coupling a
hole state withM = ± 3

2 with the electron state withsSedz

= ± 1
2. Since these combinations form triplet states, the

ground state withFz= ±2 is optically passive and forms a
dark exciton. The first excited state withFz= ±1L can be
obtained either by couplingM = ± 3

2, sSedz= 7
1
2 or alterna-

tively with M = ± 1
2, sSedz= ± 1

2. The state ±1L will be a mix-
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ture of singlet and triplet states and will be optically active.
The singlet triplet splitting as a function ofR, in the presence
and absence of dielectric mismatch effects, is given in Fig.
4sbd. It is observed that this splitting almost vanishes beyond
R,40 Å and is hardly affected by the dielectric mismatch
effects.

3. Wurtzite AlN (Dcr is negative)

For these structures, theS state withM = ± 1
2 lies lower

than theS state withM = ± 3
2 becauseDcr is negative. This

causes a complete reordering of the excitonic levels in
w-AlN as compared to w-GaNfsee Fig. 1scd and Fig. 6g. The
optically passiveFz=0L state is the ground state in w-AlN
which is almost degenerate with the optically active ±1U

states. This can be understood as follows: The stateM = ± 1
2

swith ,z=0, Iz=0, and Sz= ± 1
2d can couple with thesSedz

= ± 1
2 to give total z componentFz=0,0, ±1. These four

states are degenerate in the absence of exchange interaction.
The exchange interaction couples the two states withFz

=0fM = ± 1
2 ,sSedz= 7

1
2
g and the degeneracy between the two

is removed. But the splitting between the two is small com-
pared toDcr. The Fz= ±1 state can be obtained either with
M = ± 1

2, sSedz= ± 1
2 or with M = ± 3

2, sSedz= 7
1
2. In the ab-

sence of exchange interaction the excitonic state withM
= ± 3

2, sSedz= 7
1
2 lies above the excitonic state withM = ± 1

2,
sSedz= ± 1

2. The splitting between these states is large due to
the presence of the large crystal field in w-AlN. The ex-
change interaction which couples these two states shifts their
energies only slightly because the coupling between these
states is weak compared toDcr. The lower ±1 state is pre-
dominantly made of the state withM = ± 1

2, sSedz= ± 1
2. Hence

the states 0L , 0U , ±1U remain close to one another even
when the exchange interaction is switched on. The twoFz

=0 states and the ±1 states withM = ± 1
2 were degenerate in

the absence of exchange interaction. Since both 0L and ±1U

decrease in energy when the exchange interaction is in-
cluded, they come close to each other as seen from Fig. 6.
These states are also close together in w-GaN but in that case
they lie above the ±2L and ±1L states becauseDcr is positive
fFig. 1scdg. The splitting between 0L and ±1U is further re-
duced in w-AlN compared to w-GaN because the enhance-
ment factorsaex/Rd3 for splitting in dots over the bulk value
ssee Refs. 14 and 15d, whereaex is the exciton Bohr radius
and R is the dot radius, is smaller in w-AlN due to the
smaller excitonic Bohr radius compared to w-GaN. The split-
ting between 0L and ±1U almost vanishes atR,15 Å.

The redshift of the emission spectra with respect to the
absorption spectra involving the excitation-deexcitation pro-
cesses at the valence band top is shown schematically in Fig.
7. Absorption takes place from theS state which lies deeper
than theP state in the valence band to form an exciton in the
singlet state. Deexcitation can take place from the exciton
triplet state, reached by thermalization, either to theP state at
the top of the valence band or to the originalS state lying
deeper in the valence band with the help of phonons. In the
first case,s1d of Fig. 7, the stokes shift will beDESP+DEST
and in the second case,s2d of Fig. 7, it will be DEST where
DESP is the difference in energy between the exciton states

formed with S and P hole states andDEST is the singlet
triplet splitting. A third possibility,s3d of Fig. 7, is direct
deexcitation from the exciton singlet state to theP state at
the top of the valence band, again with the help of phonons.
In this case the Stokes shift will beDESP. It can be seen from
Figs. 4 and 5 thatDESP@DEST.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Dark and bright exciton formation have been studied in
wurtzite GaN, zinc-blende GaN and wurtzite AlN QD’s hav-
ing positive, zero, and negative crystal field splitting. The
following is found.

s1d For w-GaNs+ve Dcrd QD’s and z-GaNszeroDcrd QD’s
the optically passiveP state forms the ground state of the
hole. In the case of w-AlNs−ve Dcrd QD’s the optically ac-
tive S state is the ground state after 17 Å.

s2d For zinc-blende GaN QD’s the first optically activeS
state of the hole comes fromM = ± 3

2 , ± 1
2. For wurtzite GaN

QD’s with 1ve Dcr the first optically activeS state corre-
sponds toM = ± 3

2 and forDcr negative the first optically ac-
tive S state hasM = ± 1

2.
s3d When the Coulomb interaction between the electron

and hole is added, theS state energy is lowered more than
the P state energy. This results in the crossing between the
active S state and the passiveP state and hence there is a
transition from dark to bright excitonic state at aboutR
,50 Å for w-GaN and at aboutR,35 Å for z-GaN QD’s.
For w-AlN QD’s with negative crystal field splitting the ac-
tive S state is the ground state throughout the radii range.

s4d Surface polarization effects due to the dielectric mis-
match between the QD and the surroundings, shift the cross-
over to lower radii, the shift depending on the amount of
dielectric mismatch. Fore=ed/es=5 the transition from dark
to bright excitonic state occurs at aboutR,30 Å for w-GaN
and aboutR,20 Å for z-GaN QD’s.

s5d The inclusion of the exchange interaction gives rise to
splitting between the triplet state and the singlet state of the
exciton with the triplet state having lower energy. In the case
of z-GaN QD’s the ground triplet state is characterized by
total angular momentumF=2. For w-GaN only thez com-
ponent of the angular momentumM is a good quantum num-
ber andFz= ±2 forms the ground state. The singlet triplet
splitting decreases withR and is almost zero at aboutR
,50 Å. For w-AlN with 2ve Dcr there is a complete reor-
dering of states relative to w-GaN case and the state with
Fz=0L forms the ground state. The splitting between the pas-
sive 0L and the active ±1U state is very small and becomes
almost zero at aboutR,15 Å.

FIG. 7. The excitation-deexcitation processes taking place at the
band edges.
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